Salt-fluxing treatment is an effective technique to improve the glass-forming ability (GFA) of bulk metallic glass (BMG)-forming melts, as demonstrated before in Pd-and Fe-based systems. However, it has been challenging to develop similar fluxing protocol for more reactive melts, such as Al-rich BMGforming systems. Here we design new fluxing agents, from a thermodynamics perspective that takes into account combined effects of physical absorption and chemical absorption (reaction) between the fluxing agents and oxide inclusions. MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 composite salts were selected, and their fluxing effects were systematically studied on an Al 86 Ni 6.75 Co 2.25 Y 3.25 La 1.75 alloy, the best BMG-forming composition reported thus far for Al-rich alloy systems. The oxygen content was found to continuously decrease in the master alloy with increasing cycles of salt-fluxing treatment, with chlorate products on the surface suggesting concurrent physical absorption and chemical reaction. The fluxing treatment developed has enabled a record critical size (diameter) of 2.5 mm for Al-based BMGs. Our finding is thus an advance in developing highly desirable Al-based BMGs, and also provides guidance for designing processing protocol to produce larger-sized BMGs in other reactive systems.
, if the GFA of Al-rich alloys can be increased significantly. It is well recognized that the GFA of Al-rich alloys is highly sensitive to the chemical composition [11] [12] [13] [14] . Thus, compositional control is of paramount importance. Oxygen is one of the elements that degrade the GFA of BMG-forming alloys 15 . Its adverse effect is generally attributed to heterogeneous crystal nucleation on tiny oxide inclusions inside the melt. To remove these oxide particles for better GFA, boron oxide fluxing 16 is known to be an effective processing route, through trapping impurities inside the fluxing compounds that float to the surface of molten alloys. The most remarkable success was reported for Pd-based alloys, where a BMG with a diameter as large as 72 mm was achieved by cleaning the melt using B 2 O 3 fluxing 17, 18 . B 2 O 3 fluxing also had marked effects on Fe 40 Ni 40 P 14 B 6 melts, resulting in a reduction of about three orders of magnitude in the critical cooling rate required for BMG formation and the widening of the supercooled liquid region by ~30 °C 19, 20 . However, the use of B 2 O 3 fluxing has been limited to Pd-, Fe-B-and Pt-based systems, because it is only effective for alloys in which all the major constituent elements have an affinity to oxygen lower than boron 16, 19, 21, 22 . In the prototypical BMG-forming alloys, such as those based on Zr or Ti [23] [24] [25] [26] , where the primary elements have high oxygen affinity, there is a pressing need for an effective fluxing agent. Recently, a method has been developed for removing oxygen from Zr 55 27 . This method is based on the high solubility for oxygen ions in molten calcium chloride, but its effect on pre-existing oxide inclusions has not been well explained. Therefore, it is of interest to clarify the purification mechanisms of chlorides for removing oxide impurities, and transfers this knowledge to more reactive systems, such as Al-based BMG-forming melts. This is the subject of this study.
For Al-TM (transition metal)-RE (rare earth) glass-forming alloys, the molten melts are prone to forming oxides, including an Al 2 O 3 layer on melt surface, due to the strong affinity of Al with oxygen, although the solubility of oxygen dissolved in molten aluminum is very limited [28] [29] [30] . Along with the bursting of the initial protective layer due to turbulence, the amount of Al oxides entering the alloy melt continuously increases. Due to the poor wettability between these oxides and aluminum [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] , the inclusions agglomerate and easily become heterogeneous sites for the nucleation of crystals, reducing the GFA [36] [37] [38] . Also detrimental to GFA for the Al-TM-RE system is another type of oxides, the rare-earth oxides (e.g. Y 2 O 3 ), which have more positive activity and lower wettability than alumina and easily distribute in the molten alloy as inclusions 39, 40 . Although the effect of a small amount of Y addition on GFA is uncertain and depends on Y concentration [41] [42] [43] [44] , for Al-rich alloys the simultaneous presence of Al and Y markedly was found to promote the thermal stability of the amorphous oxide phase, enabling the growth of the amorphous oxide layer up to ~100 nm thickness in Al 87 Ni 3 Y 10 MG 45 . The dense structure of Al-Y oxide due to the large difference in ionic radius between Al and Y ions also slows down the diffusion of oxygen ions through the amorphous oxide layer 46 . The yttrium oxide is thus surmised to have an adverse effect on the GFA of Al alloys.
Chloride salts are useful candidates as fluxing agents, since they have better wettability with the oxide inclusions than the Al alloy melt [47] [48] [49] . This would favor the separation of oxide inclusions from the melt and their absorption by the salts. The general idea of fluxing is schematically shown in Fig. 1 . First of all, the chloride fluxing agents are low-melting-point, high fluidity compounds, and thus are capable of floating as molten salt on the surface of the molten Al alloy. Second, along the way of floating up to the top they can absorb oxide impurities and then agglomerate. Third, they can decompose to generate cationic (such as magnesium) ions, which are able to react with oxygen or oxide impurities in the aluminum melt, forming new low-density oxides (such as MgO) that float away. Fourth and finally, these new oxides would combine with residual oxide to form clathrate compounds such as MgO·Al 2 O 3 . This picks up additional oxide impurities in the molten melt 50 . The redistribution results in an oxygen-ridden surface layer on top of the melt, which can then be mechanically removed to leave behind a cleaner alloy.
We note that a single type of chloride salt may not be satisfactory. For example, NaCl has a quite strong fluidity in the melt, but does not present outstanding wettability and reactivity with the oxide inclusions. MgCl 2 has sufficient wettability to absorb oxide inclusions, but its reactivity with aluminum oxide is relatively low. Therefore, a composite fluxing agent composed simultaneously of multiple chloride salts may be more successful.
Exactly which chloride salts should be selected is the first task we will be looking into in our work. Our salt selection will be based on thermodynamic considerations, analyzing the roles played by different chloride salts. We then investigate the performance of a selected fluxing agent in improving the GFA of Al-TM-RE alloy system. The quinary Al 86 Ni 6.75 Co 2.25 Y 3.25 La 1.75 alloy will be used as the model, as this composition had the best GFA (1.5 mm in diameter, for Cu-mold casting) among all Al-rich alloys 9 . We report that a record size (diameter of 2.5 mm) BMG can be achieved at this composition using the fluxing protocol developed here.
Design of fluxing agent
Design based on combined effects of physical and chemical absorption. It is generally recognized that fluxing purification requires both effective physical absorption and chemical absorption. The physical absorption of the fluxing agent cleans up the melt through floatation of inclusions towards slag to remove heterogeneous nucleation sites. Its efficiency, for similar floatation velocity of inclusions, mainly depends upon the difference in wettability of the salt with the melt versus that with the oxide inclusions. Spontaneous physical absorption is a pre-requisite for the fluxing salt to be effective.
Chemical absorption, on the other hand, relies on chemical reaction at the interface between the fluxing agent and oxide inclusions. The reaction produces new oxides that have a lower interfacial energy with the melt and also possibly form clathrate compound with the residual aluminum oxide inclusions 51, 52 . The key to design an effective melt fluxing agent lies in exploiting and balancing these purification effects. To select a salt, we used the following idea based on thermodynamic considerations. We start our design from the standpoint of the surface free energy change, the driving force behind the physical absorption. In the course of melt fluxing, oxide inclusions migrate from the molten metal to the salt agents. This process could be divided into three successive stages: (I) inclusion adhering to the boundary between the melt and the salt agent; (II) inclusion crossing over the interface between the melt and the salt agent; (III) inclusion leaving the phase interface and transferring into the interior of the salt agent. For oxide adhering to the interface of salt agent (stage I), the change of surface free energy, ΔG 1 , can be expressed as: where γ salt/oxide , γ metal/salt and γ metal/oxide are the interfacial tension between the molten melt and the fluxing salt, molten melt and oxide, and oxide and fluxing salt, respectively. S is the surface area of oxide. When the oxide breaks away from the alloy melt and transfers into the molten salt (stage II and III), the change of surface free energy, ΔG 2 , is Assuming that the oxide is not dissolved or deactivated by the molten salt, the surface free energy change on unit surface induced by physical adsorption, ΔG p s , would be the sum of these stages 53 , such that
From Eq. (3), it is noted that the driving force for the oxide inclusions to go from the metallic melt into fluxing salt is related to not only the surface tension between oxide and fluxing salt but also that between the oxide and the melt. For the inclusions to spontaneously transfer into the fluxing salt, ΔG p s should be negative. Hence a smaller γ salt/oxide and lager γ metal/oxide would entail a better efficiency of the fluxing salt to absorb the oxide inclusions. For a given oxide, its surface tension in Al melt is usually a constant. Thus, the reduction of surface free energy associated with physical adsorption is controlled by the surface tension between the oxide and the fluxing salt.
We next consider chemical absorption mediated by chemical reaction between the fluxing salt and oxide inclusions, which can accompany the physical absorption. The chemical interaction between the oxide (e.g. Al 2 O 3 ) and fluxing salt (e.g., MgCl 2 ) dissolved in liquid solution can be expressed as 52 . This is consistent with West's view 55 . In addition, the resulting product AlCl 3 is volatile, so its impact on the melt is negligible 49 . The other product MgO has a density lower than Al 2 O 3 and could combined with the latter forming a spinel structure MgO·Al 2 O 3 , which floats to the surface 56 . One can also convert ΔG c v to ΔG c s (i.e. the surface free energy change per unit area) associated with chemical reaction, following the classic Butler's equation 57, 58 . In this approach, it is assumed that the surface consisting of the outermost monolayer could considered to be an additional thermodynamic phase (i.e. in equilibrium with the bulk phase). Such an assumption has been shown to be valid in a number of experimental results [59] [60] [61] . We now discuss the selection of fluxing salt in Al-rich alloy systems. Table 1 presents the related thermodynamic parameters and calculated values of ΔG p s and ΔG c v for five typical chlorides. For their combinations, we only considered two chlorides at their pseudo-binary eutectic composition, where a strong fluidity is expected at the low eutectic melting temperature 49, 62, 63 . This is because systems containing more components (e.g. three salts) have multiple eutectics with low eutectic temperatures, causing easy evaporation and difficulties to control composition. The ratio of the two chlorides salt is located at the eutectic composition (see Table 1 ). If there are multiple eutectics in the system, we used the one with the lowest eutectic temperature, as the low melting temperature of the mixture makes it easier to flow in the alloy melt and then easier to adsorb or dissolve of the inclusions.
In Table 1 Table 1 , adding CaCl 2 would sacrifice some physical absorption, but not by much: the ΔG p s of MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 remains negative and competitive with the MgCl 2 base system. In the meantime, the large negative ΔG c v of this combination stands out, setting it apart from other options in Table 1 . As such, the best overall fluxing effectiveness is projected to reside with MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 , among these various salt systems.
Fluxing of Al-TM-RE BMG-forming liquids.
Having chosen the MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 composite fluxing salt, we next consider its adaptability to Al-TM-RE alloys. Figure 1 depicts the three scenarios/effects: absorption alone, reaction alone, and the synergy between the two. In the Al-TM-RE system, Al 2 O 3 and rare-earth oxides are present in the molten melt. Here we use Al 2 O 3 for the purpose of illustration.
The physical absorption effect of chloride salts. As the MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 composite fluxing salt floats up towards the top surface of the melt due to its lower mass density, it absorbs the Al 2 O 3 inclusions and moves them to the melt surface, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 1 (a~c). In the original Al melt, Al 2 O 3 tends to agglomerate because they have very little wettability with molten aluminum. With the fluxing salts added, which have little solubility in the Al melt and do not react with Al, their favorable interfacial energies (see discussion above and Table 1) help separate the oxide and Al melt, and preferentially trap Al 2 O 3 to eventually float up to the melt surface. This scenario helps the purification of the alloy melt.
The reaction effect of chloride salts. Figure 1 (d,e) schematically depict this process; the clathrates float up to the melt surface eventually. This is another scenario that enhances the purification.
The synergistic potency of physical absorption and chemical reaction is expected to provide an effective overall purification capacity. In other words, physical absorption and chemical reaction are taken into account at the same time, by simultaneously adding two fluxing salts. This is depicted in Fig. 1 (a)~(f): the MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 addition regulates both the interfacial tension and the interaction with oxide impurities in the melt, with a balanced potency of absorption and reaction. We therefore project that this "two-salts" composite combination would lead to a more desirable purification effect.
Results
Microstructure of the as-cast quinary alloy. Figure 2 shows the structural characteristics of the as-cast Al 86 Ni 6.75 Co 2.25 Y 3.25 La 1.75 master alloy without fluxing treatment. The typical appearance of this alloy is seen in the SEM micrograph of Fig. 2(a) . The surface oxidation layer appears dark gray and relatively loose. The EDS analysis of the oxygen content in the surface layer (selected from yellow circled area in Fig. 2(a) ) is shown: the oxygen content is in the range of 27~29 wt.% in two typical regions (I and II). Subsequently, we checked the structure . The change of surface free energy due to physical absorption, of the crumbs of the surface layer obtained from carefully scraping off the whole surface oxide. As presented in Fig. 2(b) , the XRD patterns showed that the surface layer is composed of α-Al, Al 2 O 3 , and AlYO 3, together with an unknown phase.
Figure 2(c) shows the interior structure of the master alloy and the distribution of oxygen content in the middle section of the cross-section. There are mainly three different areas: the Al matrix (region A), the precipitated phases (region B) and the casting defect area with lamellar large precipitated phase (region C). The oxygen concentration is around 1.06 wt % and 0.57 wt.% for region A and B, respectively. In region C, a number of precipitated oxides (~24.99 wt.% oxygen) are present with diameters of several micrometers. XRD of the master alloy, Fig. 2(d) , shows α-Al, Al 4 NiY and Al 19 Ni 5 Y 3 phases, along with some Al 2 O 3 . Combined with the oxygen concentration distribution measured in Fig. 2(c) , we could infer that many Al 2 O 3 inclusions randomly distribute in the matrix, and precipitated second phases and the Al 2 O 3 inclusions are more concentrated in the defect-containing area than in other areas. Generally speaking, oxides have higher thermal and chemical stability than the melt itself in Al-rich alloys. Owing to the capillary adsorption of these oxides, an oxygen channel could form between the oxide layer and the melt. This induces the transmission and gathering of oxygen at the location of defect to form more oxide inclusions. Simultaneously, these channels can be blocked by other precipitated phases, finally forming the structure in region C in Fig. 2c .
Microstructure of the quinary alloy after fluxing treatment. Fig. 2(a) , the treated master alloy appears brighter and the oxygen content of the sample surface tends to be lower (15~27 wt.% oxygen) in regions I and II. Figure 3 To further improve the purification, we added more cycles of salt fluxing treatment. Figure 4 shows the structure of the master Al 86 Ni 6.75 Co 2.25 Y 3.25 La 1.75 alloy after five-times MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 salt fluxing. With the increase of fluxing time, the surface of the master alloy appears much smoother and denser since the thickness of the oxide layer on surface is gradually decreased and eventually close to that of the matrix when compared to Fig. 2a , although there is no marked change in the oxygen content. Some AlYO 3 was found in the surface, while other phases are the same as before in the XRD scans (see Figs 3(d) and 4(d) ). Moreover, Fig. 4(c,d) indicate that, in comparison with the three-times treated sample, the sizes of the dispersed second phases are further refined and the oxygen contents in the regions of the matrix and precipitated phases are reduced. In the purification treatment process, the oxide inclusions inside in the melt are continuously collected by the salts that float upwards, adding to the thickening oxygen-enriched surface. Thus, the amount of oxygen in the melt is reduced, although there is no significant change in proportion of oxide inside the surface layer.
To map out the distribution of various oxygen and salt elements in the Al-based matrix, EPMA was used after different numbers of thermal cycles. The elemental distributions of O and Al in the matrix of untreated sample, in the surface and the middle section, are displayed in Fig. 5 (see the different BSE contrasts and atomic concentrations). We see that the surface was O-enriched, and this layer was approximately 100 μm thick (Fig. 5c) . The EPMA results suggest that the composition is close to Al 2 O 3 . In the middle section of the sample, O atoms were mainly in the matrix rather than in the second phase (Fig. 5f ). Comparing Fig. 5b and f (Fig. 6a~f) and in the middle section (Fig. 6g~l) of the ingot, the Ca-enriched and Mg-enriched regions formed around the O-enriched regions (marked by I and II in Fig. 6b,c,e) , which verifies the adsorption effect on oxides of the molten salt. From the total elemental analysis of EPMA, one notes that there exist different oxide enriched areas, e.g. Mg-O, Ca-O, Mg-Al-O and Ca-Al-O, respectively (see Fig. 6d and j) . It is reasonable to interpret that the molten salt reacts with the oxide inclusion, forming purification products such as MgO, CaO and CaO(MgO)·Al 2 O 3 clathrates. This is consistent with the formation of clathrates in Figs 3b and 4b. In addition, one can note that the surface film layer formed is uneven in thickness (see Fig. 6d ). The main reason is that the molten salt is still reacting with a large number of oxides remaining in the middle region and could not completely float to the surface. This indicates that the purification is inadequate after three cycles.
The results of five-cycle treated specimen are shown in Fig. 7 . Comparing Fig. 7 with Fig. 6 , note that the oxidation products are mainly concentrated on the surface of the alloy (Fig. 7d) with a much reduced thickness of about 4 μm. Clearly, the oxygen distribution both in the surface film layer and in the middle section of the ingot was significantly decreased. As for the Ca and Mg elements, they are mainly located at the surface of the ingot (Fig. 7c and e) , with almost no residues existing in the melt (Fig. 7i and k) . This indicates that melt purification reaction is by and large completed after 5 cycles.
The above analysis indicates that the Ca and Mg cation can react with O in the melt and float to the surface of the sample. This would not affect the GFA of the Al alloy, as the surface (oxide-ridden) layer was cut off via mechanical polishing after fluxing. As for the residual Cl anions, TOF-SIMS analysis was performed to enable high sensitivity mapping of the distribution of Cl, as shown in Fig. 8 after different number of fluxing cycles. At the beginning of the purification process, Cl ions are obvious in some local regions due to the slow gas (the AlCl 3 from the reaction MgCl 2 + Al 2 O 3 = MgO + AlCl 3 ) discharge rate from the melt. But after three cycles, there is no aggregated Cl visible (see Fig. 8b,c) . Figure 9 compares the overall oxygen content in the as-cast bulk Al 86 Ni 6.75 Co 2.25 Y 3.25 La 1.75 master alloy sample after different cycle times. The oxygen content exhibits a monotonously decreasing trend, reducing from 0.28 wt.% for the untreated sample to 0.024 wt.% for the five-cycled sample. This also demonstrates that the fluxing treatment using the composite chlorate salt is effective in reducing oxygen from the Al-rich alloys through the removal of oxide inclusions in the melt.
Effects of fluxing on GFA. We now proceed to check the effect of melt-fluxing treatment on the GFA of Al-rich alloys. Without the fluxing treatment for the Al 86 Ni 6.75 Co 2.25 Y 3.25 La 1.75 master alloy, the largest BMG reached was 1.5 mm via copper mold casting 9 . After this quinary master alloy underwent five-times fluxing treatment, the GFA has been elevated significantly: a BMG 2.5 mm in diameter has been successfully obtained. Figure 10(a) characteristics in the XRD spectra. The high-resolution TEM image and the selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern of this alloy are shown in Fig. 10(b) . The sample was taken from the center of the 2.5 mm as-cast rod. No crystals can be detected in the high-resolution TEM image, which exhibits uniform amorphous structure. The broad halo in the SAED pattern confirms that it is monolithic amorphous phase, which agrees well with the fully amorphous feature from the XRD result. To further evaluate the effectiveness of such a composite salt treatment in elevating GFA of Al-rich alloy systems in general, we have also selected a group of typical Al-rich alloys from binary to quaternary systems. The improvement of the critical size after the fluxing treatment is at least 30%, at the best GFA compositions of these systems, as presented in Fig. 11(a) . In addition, note that the thermal stability of these Al-rich MGs is also enhanced to various extents due to the fluxing. This is manifested in the increase of crystallization temperature T x of these alloys (see Fig. 11b ). Such a phenomenon is believed to be associated with the removal of oxygen impurities from the melt during the fluxing treatment, which suppresses heterogeneous crystal nucleation and improves the resistance against crystallization. The effects of residual chlorine in the melt on the forming ability of Al-BMGs remain to be a subject of future study.
Discussion
Mechanisms to remove Al2O3. As discussed in Section 2, there are two considerations about the selection of MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 composite fluxing salt. Firstly, it can effectively absorb oxide impurities. Secondly, it can react with oxide impurities and form new types of oxides that easily flow to the melt surface. From the results of Figs 3(b) and 4(b) that underwent different treatment cycles, we note the formation of two clathrate products, MgO·Al 2 O 3 and 12(CaO)·7(Al 2 O 3 ), which are absent in the untreated sample in Fig. 2(b) . This finding leads us to believe that chemical reaction has taken place between the MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 molten salt and oxide inclusions Interestingly, from the XRD results in Figs 3(d) and 4(d), we find no clathrate products preserved in the interior of the master alloy. This can be understood from the standpoint of migration kinetics of clathrate products. It has been recognized that the migration of clathrate products from the interior of the melt to the surface of the melt is a key process to accomplish the melt purification in Al-rich alloys. The above migration (i.e. floating to melt surface) requires a sufficiently fast migration rate of these fluxing-formed products. Assuming that these products are spherical particles, their ability to float up to melt surface mainly depends upon the balance of gravity, buoyancy and the fluid resistance of aluminum alloys. Correspondingly, the floating rate, U, of these products in the molten melt in the vertical direction could be expressed as 
where R is the radius of the products, ρ l and ρ p are the densities of Al alloy liquid and the products, respectively, g is acceleration of gravity, and μ is viscosity coefficient of the Al alloy melt. From Eq. (6), the floating rate of the products is proportional to the square of the radius of the products and the difference in density between the products and melt, but inversely proportional to the viscosity coefficient of the melt. That is to say, the larger the product size is and the smaller the liquid viscosity of aluminum alloy is, the faster the floating velocity becomes. Normally, for the clathrate product such as 12(CaO)•7(Al 2 O 3 ), the radius is about 100 μm and the density is 2.83 g/cm3, the viscosity coefficient, μ, is lower than 1.5 N•s/m2, and the density of Al melt is about 3.1 g/cm 3 in Al-based multicomponent system. So the floating rate of clathrate products calculated from Eq. (6) is approximately 4 × 10 −3 cm/s. The distance from bottom to surface is usually 1 cm for our master alloy, thus the overall time of clathrate products moving from the interior of melt to the surface of melt is calculated to be less than 5 min., which is the time period of our normal salt-treatment per cycle. This indicates that after the salt-treatment of 3 or 5 cycles, the clathrate products formed during chemical reaction would have adequate time to arrive at the surface of the master alloy.
The complex products seen in 65 . In general, yttrium has a stronger affinity with oxygen than other elements in Al-TM-RE systems and yttrium oxide (Y 2 O 3 ) is more thermodynamically stable. However, the initial oxidation product is AlYO 3 rather than Y 2 O 3 in the outmost part of the untreated master alloy. This is because Y reacts with oxygen to form Y 2 O 3 oxide within the melt, followed by reaction with the Al melt:
2 3 3
The brackets denote that Al and Y are in the liquid solution. According to thermodynamic data 66, 67 , the equilibrium constant, K, is equal to 6.5 × 10 −4 at 1423 K. Thus, the formation of AlYO 3 in the melt could take place if the ratio of activity, a Y /a Al , is less than 6.5 × 10 . In the equilibrium conditions, this ratio is constant at a certain temperature. However, the activities of Y and Al in equilibrium state and their concentrations could be changed when the composite chlorate salt is added into the melt and reacted with Al 2 O 3 . Correspondingly, the heat absorbed by this reaction process could result in a decrease of temperature, and the equilibrium conditions of Y and Al activities in Eq. (7) no longer hold. Thus, Y 2 O 3 appeared in the middle of fluxing (i.e. salt-treatment with 1~4 cycles). Further, we can expect that, when the added fluxing salt has reacted with Y 2 O 3 phase completely after five-cycles, it would no longer hinder the occurrence of the reaction in Eq. (7) and the AlYO 3 phase reappeared.
This study demonstrates the beneficial fluxing effects of chloride salts on the GFA of Al-TM-RE metallic glass-forming melts. We have designed fluxing salts based on combined physical absorption (the interfacial tension) and chemical reaction/absorption (between the salt and oxides) effects: the present MgCl 2 -CaCl 2 composite salt takes advantage of both. Our experimental data showed obviously decreased oxygen content due to fluxing treatment, from 0.28 wt% to 0.024 wt% for the bulk sample. After the master alloy was subjected to five cycles of fluxing treatment at the Al 86 Ni 6.75 Co 2.25 Y 3.25 La 1.75 composition, a record GFA was achieved, increasing the critical size for the formation of fully amorphous BMG rod from 1.5 mm to 2.5 mm in diameter. This degree of GFA elevation is similar to those reported previously for successful B 2 O 3 fluxing treatment in Pd-and Fe-based BMG-forming systems 68, 69 . The fluxing effects investigated in this work are also of general interest, and particularly informative for reaching desired GFA in other reactive alloy systems. 
Methods
Chloride salts synthesis and fluxing treatment. The chloride salts (MgCl 2 and CaCl 2 ) selected are commercially available anhydrous material with the purity of 99.9 wt.%. The two chloride salts were mixed together in proportion uniformly, put into a dry and cleaned ceramic crucible (9.0 cm for inner diameter and 23.5 cm for height), and then heated up to 400 °C for 5 min to remove some contaminants from the mixture. Next, the partially mixed salts were further heated up to their melting point, kept for 10 min under 1 MPa pressure, and subsequently cooled down in a resistance-heated furnace under a vacuum of 1.0 × 10 −1 Pa. The mixture finally was cut into pieces and then put into the blender mixer for 10 hours to fine the mixture powders.
For the Al-TM-RE alloy melts, elemental pieces with purity better than 99.99 wt.% were used as starting materials. A series of Al-TM-RE master alloy ingots with the nominal composition (in at.%) were prepared by arc melting under a Ti-gettered argon atmosphere in a water-cooled copper crucible. The alloy ingots were melted six times to ensure compositional homogeneity. Rod-shaped samples were obtained by the injection of the molten alloy into the cavity of a copper mold with a diameter of 1 mm and 2.5 mm. During the fluxing experiment, the MgCl 2 and CaCl 2 composite salts and an Al 86 Ni 6.75 Co 2.25 Y 3.25 La 1.75 alloy ingot were put together into a dry and cleaned water cooling copper crucible, and then subjected to heating-cooling thermal-cycles treatment in an electric-arc furnace under a vacuum of 5 × 10 −3 Pa. The master alloy and the salts were heated up to about 1000 °C and held for 4 min and then cooled to room temperature together with the crucible. The detail illustration of the process is shown in Fig. 13 . The mixture salts initially placed at the bottom of the ingot in order to ensure that the molten salt fully enters and captures the oxide in the melt. In this way, the captured oxide is eventually concentrated on the surface of the alloy and can then be removed by mechanical polishing. For a more effective fluxing treatment, such a heating-cooling cycle was repeated several times.
Microstructural characterization.
To evaluate the effects of chloride salts on melt purification and the GFA, detailed microstructural analyses were performed on the master alloy surface as well as the cross-sectional surfaces of the master alloy and cast rod sample via x-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Rigaku D/max 2400 diffractometer (Tokyo, Japan) with monochromated Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.1542 nm). The oxygen content in the samples before and after molten-salt fluxing treatment was monitored using a TC600 LECO oxygen analyzer. Three samples were taken from each ingot, after different purification process (number of cycles). To further detect the microstructural evolutions associated with fluxing treatment, Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were taken for the samples prior to, in the middle of, and after purification using FEI Quanta 600 and FEI Tecnai F30 electron microscope, respectively. The chemical mapping of the alloying elements and the oxides, across cross-section of samples, was carried out using an electron probe microanalyser (EPMA, SHIMADZU 1720H, with an accelerating voltage of 25 kV and a beam current of 100 nA). Second ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) analysis was performed using a ToF-SIMS V instrument (ION-ToF, GmbH, Münster, Germany) equipped with a 25 keV Bismuth LMIG (Liquid metal ion gun) and an 10 keV Cs sputter gun, enabling high sensitivity of Cl to observe its distribution as a function of depth. The as-cast rods were also analyzed using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) in a Perkin-Elmer DSC7 at a heating rate of 20 K/min. Figure 13 . Schematic illustration of the salt-fluxing process with the same heat-cooling cycles, the interior picture is the sampling and analysis area under different processing.
